Background: Body composition (BC) is a valuable indicator of performance both across and within certain sporting events. However, the specific relationship between BC and fitness performance (FP) is less understood. Purpose: The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between BC, assessed by different methods, and FP in a population of college students. Methods: This cross-sectional research used data from 131 college students attending a rural university. BC was assessed using five different methods: 1) body mass index (BMI), 2) percent body fat (PBF) by skinfold technique (SF), 3) PBF by circumference method (CM), 4) PBF by handheld bioelectric impedance (HH), and 5) waist circumference (WC). Fitness test outcome measures included 1) maximal oxygen consumption (VO2max) from the Queens College Step Test, 2) 1-repetition maximum bench press (BP) scores, 3) maximum repetition push-up (PU) scores, and 4) sit-and-reach (SR) flexibility scores. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to examine mean FP differences across BC tertiles. Results: In the overall analysis, VO2max was indirectly related to BC tertile in all BC measures. BP was directly related to BC tertile only in BMI and WC tests. PU was indirectly related to BC tertile only in SF, CM, HH, and WC tests. SR was not significantly different across BC tertile in any BC test. These results were not consistent across sex groups. Conclusion: Results from this study show clear differences in FP across ranked BC groups. Furthermore, these differences were not consistent across BC method and not consistent across sex groups.
Introduction
Body composition (BC) is a strong predictor of human performance both across and within certain sporting events [1] . For example, in NCAA Division I football players, increased body weight has been shown to be directly related to muscular strength performance [2] . Additionally, higher amounts of body fat in NCAA Division I football players has been shown to be indirectly related to power clean, vertical jump, and sprinting performance. Other studies have shown BC and performance associations in basketball players [3, 4] , swimmers [5, 6] , baseball players [7, 8] , wrestlers [9, 10] , volleyball players [11, 12] , and golfers [13] . Despite this large body of evidence, the specific relationship between BC and fitness performance (FP) in college students is less understood. The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between BC and FP in a population of college students. An additional purpose was to determine if identified relationships were consistent across different BC methods.
Methods

Participants and design
Data for this research came from a cross-sectional measurement study where 131 college students attending a rural public university volunteered to participate in a series of healthrelated fitness tests. Students were recruited by campus flyers and word-of-mouth and offered free fitness evaluation in exchange for their participation. Study components and protocols were reviewed and approved by the university system's institutional review board (IRB).
Body Composition (BC) Measures
BC was assessed using five different methods: 1) body mass index (BMI), 2) percent body fat (PBF) by skinfold technique (SF), 3) PBF by circumference method (CM), 4) PBF by handheld bioelectric impedance (HH), and 5) waist circumference (WC). BMI (kg/m 2 ) was assessed by measuring height with a wall-mounted stadiometer and measuring weight with an electronic floor scale. PBF by SF was assessed using the Siri equation and sex-specific body density formulas inputting the sum of 3 skinfold sites [14] . PBF by CM was assessed by using the U.S. Navy procedure which included measuring height and waist, hip, and neck circumferences in women and measuring height and abdomen and neck circumferences in men [15, 16] . PBF by HH was assessed with an Omron handheld device and followed manufacturer's procedures [17] . Finally WC was measured the same for women and men, at the narrowest location between the umbilicus and xiphoid process [18] .
Fitness Performance (FP) Measures
Fitness outcome measures included tests from the other four components of health-related fitness: cardiorespiratory (CR) fitness, muscular endurance (ME), muscular strength (MS), and flexibility (FL) [19] . CR fitness was assessed by indirectly measuring maximal oxygen consumption (VO2max) from the Queens College Step Test [20] . MS was assessed using the 1repetition maximum (1RM) bench press (BP) test [21] . ME was assessed using the maximum repetition push-up (PU) test [18] . Finally, FL was assessed using the sit-and-reach (SR) flexibility test [18] .
Statistical Analysis
Subjects were categorized into one of three tertile groups where larger tertiles represented greater BC values (i.e., larger BMI and WC values and greater PBF values). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to examine mean FP differences across BC tertiles [22] . Follow-up contrasts were performed to test for linear and quadratic trends. Significance was set to p<.05 for all tests. All analyses were performed using SAS version 9.4 [23] . Table 1 contains descriptive statistics (ranges) for BC tertiles for each BC method. Inspecting BMI only, the tertiles approximately represent normal weight, overweight, and obese categories [24] . Table 2 displays ANOVA results for males. Male VO2max scores showed a significant (ps<.001) indirect linear trend (i.e., as BC increased, VO2max decreased) in all five BC methods. Male BP scores showed a significant (ps<.01) direct linear trend in BMI and WC measures only. Male PU scores showed a significant (ps<.05) indirect linear trend in all BC methods except BMI. And male SR scores showed no significant (ps>.05) differences or trends in any BC method. Table 3 displays results for the female ANOVA procedures. Female VO2max scores showed a significant (ps<.05) indirect linear trend in all BC methods except WC. Female PU scores showed only a significant (ps<.05) negative quadratic trend in SF, CM, and HH methods. Finally, female BP and SR scores showed no significant (ps>.05) differences or trends in any BC method. Combined results for males and females (N=131) are shown in Table 4 . This table first T-score transformed fitness scores to control for sex. Overall, VO2max showed a significant (ps<.001) indirect linear trend in all BC measures. Overall, BP showed a significant (ps<.05) direct linear trend only in BMI and WC tests. Overall, PU showed a significant (ps<.01) indirect linear trend in SF, CM, HH, and WC tests. Finally, overall, SR was not significantly (ps>.05) different across BC tertile in any BC test. Omnibus test is for one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Trend test is for ANOVA linear contrasts. Means with same lettered superscript are significantly different by Fisher's LSD. 1 st tertile corresponds to the lowest 33.3% of individuals in terms of BC score.
Results
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to examine the extent to which BC relates to FP in college students. The results clearly support that ranked BC groups (tertiles) can predict the performance of certain health-related fitness tests. In the overall analysis, including both sexes, over half of the omnibus ANOVA models indicated significant performance differences across tertiles. Each of these models, as well, showed a significant linear trend (i.e., as BC changed, so did FP). The most consistent finding, in the overall analysis, was that BC had an indirect relationship with VO2max, across all five BC methods. These results are consistent with the current exercise science knowledge. That is, individuals with greater PBF and larger BMI values, are likely to have larger body mass. Additionally, individuals with larger body mass, are more likely to perform poorer on cardiorespiratory tests as compared to their smaller body mass counterparts [25] . These findings, however, were less consistent in other fitness tests and other BC methods. BMI and WC were the only BC measures that predicted BP performance in the overall analysis. This relationship also showed a direct linear trend (i.e., as BC increased, so did FP). These findings would appear to make sense, in that, larger individuals with greater body mass would be more capable of lifting heavier loads. Additionally, the PBF methods of BC assessment may be less predictive of BP performance because low PBF can be seen in both anaerobically fit (i.e., weight trained) and aerobically fit (i.e., runners) individuals [26] . In terms of overall ME, all BC measures except for BMI indirectly predicted PU performance. Similarly, these finding may be explained by the fact that any PU test performance is to some degree a function of an individual's body weight. That is, individuals with larger body mass have to push downward with a greater force, creating a bias toward lighter individuals performing better.
Finally, overall, BC was not predictive of SR performance in any BC assessment method. These findings are less understood in the exercise sciences, however, similar findings have been reported [27] . There were several differences in the BC and FP relationship seen between the sex groups. Most noteworthy was the three negative quadratic trends seen in the female SF, CM, and HH BC methods with PU performance. Each of these outcomes showed the middle BC tertile as the highest PU performing group. This would indicate that relatively low and high PBF is a disadvantage in terms of ME among females. This may be explained by considering two different factors. One, the absolute amounts of lean mass seen on females in the first tertile may be much lower than that seen in the other tertiles. Therefore, less muscles mass would suggest lower performing PU scores. Two, as mentioned above, the PU test itself may be biased against heavier individuals. Given these two possible explanations, the middle tertile may consist of females with just enough muscle mass and just the right body mass to perform well on ME events. The most significant limitation of this study is its crosssectional design. Cross-sectional designs are a result of collecting data at one point in time [28] . Therefore, it is not possible to generalize any cause-and-effect relationships from these findings. That is, it is not correct to infer in any way that changing a college student's BC (from any assessment method) will change their performance on any fitness test. It is suggested, that a longitudinal research design be implemented, in order to study such cause-and-effect associations.
Conclusions
Results from this study show clear differences in FP across ranked BC groups. Furthermore, these differences were not
